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Abstract
Addiction to drugs and psychoactive drug in the society, especially among young people, is one of the country’s complex social problems. The fight against the drug enforcement programs to prevent of damage and immune of families, business and educational environments and local districts is located as national strategic documents and future programs in the development programs. Addiction phenomena by dysfunctioning of young and active humans’ power; also, by decreasing of the level of citizens’ mental, hygiene, and social health is important inhibitor for permanent and all around country development. For this reason, the scientific knowing and perception of this problem and planning which aimed decreasing of damages which are related to this phenomena, is the urban management task. This article according to library survey and on the basis of extant theories in prevention area, and by use of extant information and statistics, try to show, the solvers for explanation of addiction prevention methods and position of urban management; and by offering of programs on the basis of community and encourage people to form delegation for fighting against addiction and attraction of people corporation and citizens’ monitoring for city affaires, it tries to prevent addiction, and decrease number of drug abusers, empowerment citizen, in different levels of protection.
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